COUNTY KR, BETWEEN 100TH AVENUE AND COUNTY H, TO CLOSE LONG-TERM

The Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT) is underway with the County H Phase I reconstruction project. As part of this project, County KR, between 100th Avenue and County H, is scheduled to close long-term as crews work to reconstruct the County KR/County H intersection.

EVENING OF FRIDAY, JULY 19:

- County KR, between 100th Avenue and County H, is scheduled to close long-term for approximately one month.
- County KR, between County H and 90th Street, is scheduled to open to traffic.

Access to residents and businesses on County KR, between 100th Avenue and County H, will be maintained from the west for the duration of this closure.

DETOUR ROUTE:

> Travelers are encouraged to use County H, County A and the frontage roads to get around the County KR closure.

All work is weather dependent and subject to change.
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